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who share additional broad experience
completing club projects ranging from
master plans to clubhouse renovations
and additions, and specialized facilities
for golf, swimming, squash and fitness.
We value our rich history of working
with clubs and look forward to an
exciting future.  BR

James G. Rogers III, FAIA and Christopher
M. McCagg, AIA are partners at Rogers
McCagg Architects |Planners |Interior
Designers and can be reached at (203)
354 5210. To learn more please visit our
website www.rm-arch.com

Collaboration: The Key to Successful
Client Relationships

ROGERS  MCCAGG | C A S E  S T U D Y

Rogers McCagg is a full service architectural, master planning and interior design
firm specializing in private clubs.  

Formerly known as James G Rogers Architects, the name change recognizes
long time Principal Chris McCagg becoming an owning partner, in addition to
more fully describing the services offered by our firm.

Collaboration is at the heart of our creative culture and underpins the long-
standing relationships we have had with more than 60 golf and country clubs in
the Northeast and beyond.  We see ourselves as partners with our clients, work-
ing together to hone the vision of a successful project and define a path to com-
pletion. Successful outcomes result from the collaborative blending of our
broad professional knowledge with each client’s depth of understanding of its
own unique set of challenges and goals.

The volunteer governance structure of clubs is especially well suited to this col-
laborative project approach. Governors and committee members operate in an envi-
ronment of mutual respect and shared commitment to the well-being of their club.

This commitment is essential to our combined efforts in defining member
needs, assessing choices available to meet them and selecting a final path for
presentation and approval by fellow members. Our commitment to collabora-
tion and development of a partnership with clients defines master planning and
individual building projects as well as interior design assignments.

Rogers McCagg principals together share a combined 60 years experience
working with clubs to help them shape a vision of their future and make it a reali-
ty. Each project is led by a principal supported by experienced, dedicated staff
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